
Barlow Trustees approved meeting minutes 

Location: The Barlow conference room 

Date: Wednesday 13/11/19 

Start Time: 19.00 

Attendees: Stephen Danks (chair); Yvonne Fleming; Martin Proffitt (from Proffitts 

Investing in Communities); Paul Allen; Mike Fay; Guy Haynes; Kerry Holt; 

Phil McDermott; Andy Tighe (secretary). 

Apologies: Lynn Jeffries (treasurer); Mark Sutherland. 

Minutes: -  

1. Appointment of secretary - SD formally welcomed & introduced Andy Tighe & all 

attendees agreed to him being appointed in the role of secretary. Andy's email address 

has been set up by Nikki Barlow (I.T. support) & is andy@thebarlow.co.uk 

2. New Trustee appointments - SD formally welcomed, introduced & proposed Guy 

Haynes & Kerry Holt. The attendant existing trustees unanimously supported these 2 

new appointments. Guy's & Kerry's email addresses are guy@thebarlow.co.uk & 

kerry@thebarlow.co.uk. 

3. Apologies for absence - see header above. 

4. Declarations of Interest - PA, MF, GH & PM are members of Edgworth cricket club.  

KH & AT are members of Edgworth bowling club, and SD's wife is also. 

5. Funding Bids Update – SD introduced Martin Proffitt, who then provided a brief 

summary of his role & activities to date: - 

Application submitted to Veolia for £75k & their decision is expected by 10th 

December. 

A re-submission of the application for £100k to Virador is needed as they've requested 

greater details & at least 3 'like for like' underpinning quotations for the intended 

works, which MP will endeavour to obtain & achieve a compliant submission. [MP 

ACTION 1-13_11_19. Target completion date 15/01/20]. The previously 

experienced difficulty in obtaining suitably detailed quotations was discussed & MF, SD 

& PM agreed to help & to involve Mike King (an experienced volunteer involved 

previously in this activity). PM offered to get some voluntary input from a Quantity 

Surveyor to produce a Bill of Quantities &/or a Schedule of Works asap & to liaise with 

MP & MF. [PM ACTION 2-13_11_19. Target completion date 18/12/19]. 

The Tudor Trust is still a possibility for a grant. Likewise the Heritage Lottery Fund 

(HLF), though they require that the funds are used for revenue generating activities, 

not just 'capital projects'. HLF require an expression of interest to be submitted plus 

some 'match funding' is needed. YF stated that a representative of HLF is scheduled to 



visit [the admin team downstairs???} on the 4th December & she would endeavour to 

be involved. [YF ACTION 3-13_11_19. Target completion date 2/12/19]. 

On the topic of 'match funding', MF pointed out that this is also a requirement of 

Veolia & Virador and he queried whether any funds that might be provided to The 

Barlow via a Public Works Loan (see item 8 below) would qualify as such. The belief of 

the trustees & of MB is that it would. 

MP stated that there may be other bodies from whom funds could be granted & he will 

explore these too & advise back. [MP ACTION 4-13_11_19. Target completion date 

2/12/19]. 

SD agreed to send to MP the contact details of Lara Lowe, who is involved in a 

Government sponsored Community Integration Project.SD also agreed to provide to 

MP, MF & PM the previously produced schedule of wor ks, if available. [SD ACTION 5-

13_11_19. Target completion date 20/11/19]. 

SD & all attendees thanked MP for his efforts & MP then left the meeting. 

6. Notes and Action Points from 23rd October Meeting -  

The notes of the previous meeting were accepted. 

 

All of the 13 actions from the previous meeting are ongoing, with the exception of 

action 7, which is complete following PM's feedback that the roofing company have 

said the roof condition is too fragile & risky for them to attempt a temporary repair. 

Action 5 (signing of the ADA contract) must be completed urgently, as arrangements 

for the ADA's Xmas event & pantomime are well under way. 

Some of the other ongoing actions are addressed further within these minutes. 

7. Matters arising not on the Agenda - None. 

8. Public Works Loan – legal issues/consultation - SD provided an update & informed 

that a conference call involving the parish council, BwD council, The Barlow trustees & 

Jake Berry's office is to be held in the near future. SD proposed that Mike King 

represents the Trustees, which was agreed to. 

9. Funding Strategy & Business Planning –External Sign? -  

This topic was discussed extensively & it was agreed that a suitably detailed 

strategy/plan was needed that addressed short, medium & long term objectives.  

PA agreed to produce an outline funding strategy/plan with the help of a sub-group 

that he will set up and which will include MF, GH & other trustees & volunteers as 

required. [PA ACTION 6-13_11_19. Target completion date 2/12/19]. The Trustee 

Board to agree final proposal. 

GH offered to do some financial modelling upon request. 

SD informed that Andrew Waller (volunteer) had offered to provide & instal a 'fund-

raising info board' outside The Barlow. It was agreed for SD to ask AW to await some 

guidance/direction from PA on the need/content/location of any such info boards. 

10. CCTV/Website developments - MF informed that he has obtained some newer 

cameras FOC & will get them installed & set up [MF ACTION 7-13_11_19. Target 

completion date 2/12/19]. 

MF also informed that The Barlow website doesn't have, but needs, a security 

certificate & that he's arranged with Nikki Barlow that she will sort this & that she will 

be the website host. MF will expedite this [MF ACTION 8-13_11_19. Target 

completion date 2/12/19]. 



11. ECRC lease - SD informed that a draft lease has not yet been produced, which all 

agreed is required, and he would investigate the possibility of getting one. GH 

informed that in his capacity as chairman of the cricket club he also agrees that a 

suitable lease agreement is required & that he would be happy to have one drafted for 

review/consideration. [GH ACTION 9-13_11_19. Target completion date 2/12/19]. 

12. Tree Preservation Order on Barlow Estate-See Draft Letter - A 6 month 'temporary 

stop notice' comes into effect next week but SD intends to challenge SD intends to 

challenge this because the Trustees were not consulted. Any comments on SD's draft 

letter to be submitted to him by 15/11/19 & SD to send his letter to BwDBC by 

16/11/19. [SD ACTION 10-13_11_19. Target completion date 16/11/19]. 

13. Constitution - no update provided. 

14. Joint IMT/Trustee meeting 25th October - Minutes of meeting already issued. It was 

agreed that the meeting was useful and that another joint meeting should take place 

in December, which SD agreed to arrange. [SD ACTION 11-13_11_19. Target 

completion date 2/12/19] 

15. Reading Room Update - MF has a meeting scheduled next week with the RR manager 

& staff at which he'll discuss various things including the name (which some consider to 

be causing some confusion), the Facebook site and the overall general use. Views were 

expressed on possible future events & use of the cafe, which MF will discuss with the 

RR staff. 

16. Bowling Club Development Plans - KH briefed the Trustees on revised plans (copies 

provided) for a new club-house & informed that there is yet to be a bowling club 

members' EGM about this. After some discussion the trustees agreed to support the 

bowling club's proposal. 

17. Lunch Club Finances - Volunteers have already taken some action to promote the 

over-60's lunch club. The Parish Council has recently donated £500 to help continuity 

of the lunch club in the short-term. It was agreed to discuss this topic further, 

including ways to reduce costs. An update will be provided by SD at the next meeting 

[SD (with IMT) ACTION 12-13_11_19. Target completion date 2/12/19]. 

18. Open meetings suggestion - It was agreed to trial open meetings for 3 consecutive 

meetings, beginning in the new year, to which residents would be invited to attend.   

19. AOB - 

19.1 A letter has been received from a local resident regarding poor car parking on the 

road outside The Barlow & the cricket club cricket club causing dangerous blind spots. 

SD agreed to contact the Highways Dept at the council to seek a solution. 

19.2 The folk music event was a success and the Folk Club donated £3400 profits  to 

the Barlow. 

19.3 A suggestion has been made to extend the alcohol licencing hours. Agreed to 

discuss this at the next meeting - AT to include on the next agenda. [AT ACTION 13-

13_11_19. Target completion date 25/11/19]. 

19.4 The type of roof tiles is still to be agreed. This is to be covered by those dealing 

with the schedule of works & BoQ's in item 5, action PM ACTION 2-13_11_19 above. 

19.5 The next meeting to have an agenda item to discuss how to increase the number 

of bookings for weddings & other large events. [AT ACTION 14-13_11_19. Target 



completion date 25/11/19]. 

 

 

20. Date & Time of next meeting - Monday 2nd December at 6pm in The Barlow conference 

room. 

 

ACTIONS: - 

1-23_10_19 - SD still pursuing ECRC lease (see also action GH 9-13_11_19 below). Ongoing - Target 

date TBA. 

2 - 23_10_19 Constitution draft with solicitor - PR pursuing. Ongoing - Target date TBA. 

3 - 23_10_19 Complete.  

4 - 23_10_19 YF to liaise with IMT funding strategy group. Ongoing - Target date TBA. 

5 - 23_10_19 PM to arrange signing of ADA contract. Ongoing - Target date November. 

6 - 23_10_19 Complete. 

7 - 23_10_19 Complete - see item 6 in the minutes. 

8 - 23_10_19  MF Pursuing CCTV & website issues with Nikki Barlow. Superseded - see item 10 in the 

minutes. 

9 - 23_10_19  Please provide holiday details to office when known -ALL. Complete??? 

10 - 23_10_19  SD to contact BWDBC re tree preservation order. Superseded - see item 12 in the 

minutes. 

11 - 23_10_19  SD/LJ to liaise with Phil Grundy re fire doors/security. Ongoing - Target date TBA. 

12 - 23_10_19  Complete. 

13 - 23_10_19  Complete. 

1-13_11_19. MP to obtain 3 quotations & submit a compliant request to Virador. 

Target completion date 15/01/20.  

2-13_11_19. PM to have produced a BoQ &/or SoW for all required building works & issue 

it to MP. Target completion date 15/01/20.  

3-13_11_19. YF to meet with HLF to discuss a possible grant during their forthcoming 

visit. Target completion date 2/12/19.  

4-13_11_19. MP to explore other sources of grants/funds. Target completion date 

2/12/19.  

5-13_11_19. SD to send MP the contact details of Lara Lowe & to send the previous SoW to MP, 

MF & PM. Target completion date 20/11/19. 

6-13_11_19. PA to set up a sub-group to produce a funding strategy/plan. Target 

completion date 2/12/19.  

7-13_11_19. MF to get new CCTV cameras installed & operational. Target completion 

date 2/12/19.  

8-13_11_19. MF to expedite the security certificate update of the website. Target 

completion date 2/12/19.  

9-13_11_19. GH to provide a draft Barlow & cricket club lease agreement . Target 

completion date 2/12/19.  

10-13_11_19. SD to send letter to BwDBC to challenge the tree preservation order. 

Target completion date 16/11/19.  



11-13_11_19. SD to arrange a joint IMT & Trustee meeting. Target completion date 

2/12/19.  

12-13_11_19. SD (with IMT) to provide an update on the lunch club finances. Target 

completion date 2/12/19.  

13-13_11_19. AT to include in the next meeting agenda discussion of extending licencing 

hours. Target completion date 25/11/19.  

14-13_11_19. AT to include in the next meeting agenda discussion of how to increase 

bookings for weddings & major events. Target completion date 25/11/19.  

 

 

 


